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Abstract: Mallorca keeps an age-old biocultural heritage embodied in their appealing landscapes,
largely exploited as an intangible tourist asset. Although hotel and real estate investors ignore or
despise the peasant families who still persevere in farming amidst this worldwide-known tourist
hotspot, the Balearic Autonomous Government has recently started a pay-for-ecosystem-services
scheme based on the tourist eco-tax collection that offers grants to farmers that keep the Majorcan
cultural landscapes alive, while a growing number of them have turned organic. How has this
peasant heritage survived within such a global tourist capitalist economy? We answer this question
by explaining the socio-ecological transition experienced from the failure of agrarian capitalism in
the island, and the ensuing peasantization process during the first half of the 20th century through
a local banking-driven and market-oriented land reform. Then, the early tourist specialization
during the second half of the 20th century and the spatial concentration of the Green Revolution
only in certain areas of the island meant a deep marginalization of peasant farming. Ironically,
only a smallholder peasantry could keep cultivating these sustenance-oriented marginal areas where
traditional farming was partially maintained and is currently being reinvigorated by turning organic.
Now the preservation of these biocultural landscapes, and the keeping of the ecosystem services it
provides to Majorcan society, requires keeping this peasantry alive.
Keywords: peasant biocultural heritage; agrarian class structure; socio-ecological transition;
green revolution; tourist hotspot
1. Introduction: Peasant Landscapes as Biocultural Heritage
The island of Mallorca became a tourist destination for the European elites very early, during
the Belle Époque (1870–1914). During those years the Archduke Ludwig Salvator of Austria in his
masterpiece Die Balearen (Leipzig 1869–1884) wrote a detailed description of the peasant biocultural
heritage lying behind the appealing landscapes of Mallorca [1,2]. Based on this and in many other
sources, historians have long explained how peasant agriculture had historically shaped those
Mallorcan cultural landscapes until 1900, enduring the agrarian class structure ruled by big landowners
throughout the transition to agrarian capitalism [3]. The evolution towards a tourist hotspot, from the
early elite visitors to the mass tourism during the 20th century, has turned agriculture and the local
peasantry into marginal entities. However, that biocultural legacy is still endowed in a landscape able
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to offer a variety of habitats for farm-associated species [4–6], even though weakened and endangered
by rural abandonment. Agroforest mosaics occupy at present 94% of the island, and urban areas 6%
(Figure 1). In this article, we attempt to study the persistence of the peasant biocultural heritage that
has remained alive in the agricultural landscapes. The Biocultural approach applied to landscape
analysis understands landscape form and function as the result of complex and dynamic nature-culture
relationships. Accordingly, agricultural landscapes can be conceptualized as biocultural landscapes
that embody former agrarian traditional practices [7–10]. The Archduke’s book, Die Balearen, compiled
the traditional practices about crop systems, varietal plants and seeds, and livestock rearing that
peasants had preserved and improved in the late 19th century. All those peasant practices created
what now we consider traditional agricultural landscapes. These landscapes combine different crops
and varieties that were grown in multiple associations to ensure not only the sustainability of peasant
families and communities, but also the sustainability of agroecosystems. The set of peasant practices
and knowledge, together with the seeds, livestock breeds, and arboriculture associated with herbaceous
crops, and complex agroforest landscapes constitute a valuable heritage that could play an important
role in the advance towards a more sustainable agriculture in the near future. Accordingly, the study
of the agro-social spaces that peasant communities built and preserved is key for capturing and
understanding this peasant cultural heritage [11,12]. Scholars have pointed out that peasant landscapes,
seed banks and plant nurseries are the most relevant sources to understand traditional agricultural
practices. To a large extent, agricultural traditional practices have been preserved in some areas left
aside by capitalism mainstream dynamics, and sometimes they have been recorded and preserved
through historical documents and archaeological information, but they have also remained alive in
many peasant agricultures worldwide. Lastly, biocultural heritage is a crucial tool for developing a
sustainable agriculture and fighting against climate change [8,10,13,14]. In this regard, landscape can
be defined as a key indicator to track the persistence of that heritage [15,16].
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Natural protected areas currently cover 44% of the island. Agroforest mosaics occupy 94%,
and provide the ecological connectivity needed to link protected areas to one another. Hence,
biodiversity conservation depends on this agroecological land matrix and wildlife-friendly managed
farms [17,18]. Improving the knowledge of the long-term socioecological dynamics experienced by
these land-use mosaics, and the people who make them, is crucial to keep this biocultural heritage
alive [19,20], and to raise public awareness of their role in stopping and reversing the unsustainable
pressures currently exerted by mass tourism [21].
This paper presents a synthesis of these socioecological dynamics in the Mallorca Island for the
period 1870–2016, combining multiple sources, fieldwork and previous research. Section 2 explains the
impact of the European-wide agrarian crisis from the end of the 19th century to the First World War
triggered by the ‘grain invasion’ from North America and other global colonizing frontiers. This led
to a peasantization process through the bankruptcy of many big landed estates and the allotment of
small plots mediated by a local powerful banker. Section 3 explains why the Francoist dictatorship
(1936–1975) did not reverse the expansion of peasant poly-cultural farming, and to what extent the
ensuing spread of the Green Revolution had a lessened impact in the island. Section 4 outlines the
strong unsustainable trends set forth by the Majorcan tourist hotspot and explains how that deep-rooted
peasant biocultural heritage was able to survive. In the conclusion we highlight that landscape is the
major footprint of the biocultural heritage and it embodies a full set of resources that will play a key
role in the construction of a sustainable agriculture [11].
2. The Majorcan Great Transformation: A ‘Peasant Way’ beyond Agrarian Capitalism (1870–1936)
Mallorca experienced a transition to agrarian capitalism characterized by large estates called
‘possessions’ in Catalan. Since the defeat of the Majorcan peasant revolts of 1391, 1450–1453 and 1521,
the peasants’ land dispossession exerted by noblemen and commercial patricians gave rise to a
latifundist agrarian class structure that ruled the island up to the end of the 19th century. This landed
class devoted their possessions mainly to sheep rearing and olive crops, while exploiting cheap
labor. Peasant families could not survive on the wages earned and had to supplement them with
the product of their own tiny plots located at the outskirts of the inner agro-towns. As a result,
two different agricultural economies competed for the land in early Mallorca: the poly-cultural,
labor-intensive peasant farming and the land-extensive farming of large estates. Their combination
set a socio-agro-ecological limit to the expanded reproduction of that agrarian class structure that
posed an inescapable dilemma to the Majorcan nobility: every time their land rents decreased, they
could get fresh cash by offering small allotments to peasants who would pay a greater rent per unit
of land by intensifying their farming. Yet this would reduce the supply of wage labor and increase
the bargaining power of farmhands and laborers, leading to higher wages that would reduce the
large estates’ profitability even more. Moreover, every time that the agrarian surplus stagnated or
decreased the different collectors of these agrarian surplus—The noblemen, the Catholic church, an
increasingly heavier royal tax burden, and the financial capital which claimed the interest rates on
mortgages—Tried to increase their own extraction ratio fighting each other on the peasants’ backs.
This put into question the socio-agro-ecological reproducibility of the whole agrarian system of the
island [3].
The Spanish Liberal Revolution (1808–1873) brought abolition of feudal rents and jurisdictions,
and of the strict settlement (1820 and 1841) that enabled the division of formerly inalienable legacies,
together with the changes introduced in mortgages and banking (1861). It also meant greater land
taxation—Noble estates included—And expanded commodification and financialization of agriculture
in an increasingly globalized economy. This drove many Majorcan noblemen towards bankruptcy
and put an end to their domain as a ruling class in favor of an emergent group of capitalists and
bankers [22,23]. When these changes took place, Europe experienced the so-called ‘grain invasion’
of cheap cereals and meat coming from the North-American Great Plains and other agricultural
frontiers colonized by the European settlers during the First Globalization. The worldwide integration
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of grain and meat markets, ruled by the Chicago stock market, led to a persistent downtrend of
agricultural prices that protectionist trade policies attempted to cope with, such as the ones Spain
adopted in 1891 [24–26]. The combination of agricultural lower prices with steady or even higher land
prices implied a fall in land profitability, and the failure of agrarian capitalism at the end of the 19th
and the beginning of the 20th century [27–29]. Many big landowners went bankrupt, and had to sell
parts of their land, opening a window of opportunity for a peasantization advance that in Mallorca
was carried out through a wide banking-driven allotment process without a state-led land reform
institutionally settled—contrary to what happened in other parts of Europe and the world at that
time [30–32]. During that societal turnaround, a more complex cultural landscape arose in the island
led by the peasantry know-how, under a novel ruling class that controlled trade and finance [33,34].
Many Majorcan landlords had little capacity to respond to their budgetary crisis both in financial
and technical terms. The agrarian economy had to be transformed, but in most cases the old
estates were unable to do so. The economy of olive oil-exporting was severely damaged when
new industrial products, such as whale and copra oil and kerosene started to replace its use in soap
making and machinery lubrication [35]. To sum up, the restoration of the agrarian economy required
financial resources and intensive cheap labor, and the Majorcan nobility in bankruptcy lacked both.
The proprietors of large possessions met a solution to their financial troubles through selling part of
their properties, while keeping a relevant role in the renovated agrarian class structure where they
participated with the emergent bourgeoisie in many business projects, as well as in the new liberal
political institutions. The merchants and capitalists, as Joan March or Manuel Salas, bought lands and
gave abundant credit to troubled landowners to take over a share of their land at a low price through
forced evictions. Then, they split the land into small plots and sold them to peasants at much higher
price but through a long-lasting payment of small affordable annuities [23,36,37]. This put in motion a
large-scale allotment process of Majorcan lands, that expanded across the island the intensive cropping
system that already existed confined in the peasant agro-town belts.
At the same time, a vast amount of rural population migrated to new urban-industrial areas of the
island, particularly the city of Palma, where wages were higher and social control lower, while many
youths of smallholder families had to emigrate to Europe, North Africa and America due to the impact
of the end-of-the-century agrarian crisis, and their remittances helped to buy land allotments. Indeed,
the villages with the highest ratio of agricultural workers were those with the highest emigration and
also with larger numbers of land allotments [38]. This was especially relevant for women workers, who
had traditionally picked by hand the olive groves and started to play a new role in textiles and other
industries [39,40]. Finally, in the turn of the century, agronomists, agrarian organizations and economic
institutions advocated for a modernization project aimed at putting at work most of the land—By
introducing intensive crops with the expansion of rain-fed Mediterranean fruit trees and irrigated
land—And mobilizing cheap labor—Through easing access to land to peasants who would have to
work hard to pay back the debts in which they incurred to buy the land. The ongoing changes in the
world trade also triggered this economic transformation of land uses through new specializations in
agri-food exports and low capital-intensive manufactures [41].
The allotment of former possessions and the expansion of small peasant farms took place in the
most productive areas located in the piedmont and plain zones, corresponding to the administrative
districts of Manacor and Inca. In the meantime, the big estates at the mountains and the poor coastal
areas were affected very little by peasant allotments, mainly due to geographical factors that lowered
profitability under the new farm system—e.g., slope, dryness and poor soil fertility. As a result, most
coastal areas, which would be highly priced for tourist uses very soon, were kept in the hands of the
Majorcan landed class [37]. The highest dynamism of allotments, and the ensuing peasantization, was
developed between 1920 and 1940, coinciding with the economic peak of the new peasant economy
oriented towards agri-food export specialization. The size of most of the plots allotted were under
5 ha (Figure 2), bought mainly by peasant families. Land uses were radically transformed with the
introduction of intensive rain-fed associated intercropping, and of irrigated crops when possible.
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While woody crops associated with cereals were more labor intensive than before, the irrigated ones
required technical investments for water management which only became affordable for peasants by
using traditional windmills [42]. The two most outstanding irrigated areas were located at the Palma’s
(W) and Alcúdia’s (NE) basins (see Figure 1), which had been under large desiccation schemes in the
second half of the 19th century. The rich soils of the dried-lands were transformed into small farms
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Figure 2. Land allotments in the three Administrative Districts (A.D.) of Mallorca, 1891–1940 (units:
number of plots). Source: Our own, from [33].
The spread of peasant farming from the last quarter of the 19th century to the first half of the
20th century deeply transformed Majorcan landscapes, either from a social or an agroecological
standpoint. Figures 2 and 3 reflect the agricultural changes induced by this peasantization turn. First,
there was an important increase of agricultural land that rose from 152,000 ha in the late 19th century to
222,000 ha in the 1930s. That increase was made at the expense of forestland, scrubland, and wetlands.
A relevant feature was the substitution of olive groves placed in the fertile soils of flat areas, while
they only remained in the steeper and less fertile slopes of the mountains [35,43]. The new peasant
landscapes were characterized by a rain-fed polyculture where Mediterranean fruit trees—Almond,
fig and carob trees—Were associated with herbaceous crops—Cereals, fodder and legumes, plus sheep
flocks and pig-rising fed with stubble, green pruning, forest acorns, crop by-products and domestic
garbage. Intensive farming was based on intensive cheap labor (family work), and the reduction
of the old fallowing land that small peasants replaced by sowing legumes. It was grounded on
peasants’ self-exploitation, and probably increased soil nutrients’ mining as well. That complex and
multifunctional farming developed by small family farms was precisely the intensive crop system that
peasants had formerly grown in small plots at the outskirts of the agro-towns in the 17th and 18th
centuries [3,41].
The novel exported-led crops were driven by external markets, and ruled by a new Majorcan
class of traders, bankers and entrepreneurs. Agri-food products became the most salient exports of
the island at that time. The composition of the trade balance changed dramatically, from a previous
specialization in olive oil mainly exported to French soap making industries in Marseille, and to
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lubricate the English factories, to a more diversified pattern reflecting the new peasant landscapes.
Potatoes, capers, wine, dried apricots and figs, almonds, carobs and other crops were exported to
Atlantic and Spanish ports. A remarkable example was the vineyard expansion in a very short time
span. The high prices of wine when the Phylloxera plague hit France in the 1870s, and Iberia in the
1880s, triggered a ‘vineyard bubble’ [44–46]. Vineyards rose 47% from 15,543 ha in 1860 to a maximum
of 22,833 ha in 1889 (Figure 3). These crops were mainly farmed by peasant families in small plots of
less than 5 ha, though capitalists also did speculative investments in larger vineyards. In the mid-1880s
the world’s wine price dropped due to overproduction, France imposed protectionist measures to
foreign wines, and then in 1891 the Phylloxera plague also damaged Majorcan vines. All these factors
led to a Majorcan vineyard crisis within the wider agrarian crisis of the turn-of-the-century, affecting
many smallholders. Vineyard extension fell down and many stumps were replaced by fruit trees such
as almonds (see Figure 3).
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The agricultural growth, both in physical and money terms, was due to the increase of cropland
area combined with crop intensification via advanced organic farming techniques. These techniques
used very little fossil fuels, relied mostly on local organic resources, and raised yields through labor
and land use intensification. Therefore, advanced organic farming implied a very predominance of
organic resources with a very selective and minimal adoption of industrial inputs and innovations.
Intensification accelerated after the First World War, when agrarian wages rose steadily−51% between
1919 and 1925, according to Molina [53]—And some farmers sped up the introduction of biological and
mechanical innovations such as modern ploughs, reaper and thresher machines, irrigation engines,
and some tractors. In the 1930s the Balearic Islands were one of the most agriculturally mechanized
Spanish provinces [54,55]. The First Green Revolution that spread all across Europe was introduced in
Spain too, where the roar of WWI did not halt its expansion [56]. However, the industrialization of
agriculture and the adoption of Green Revolution techniques took place in variegated forms in the
island from the very beginning. Their introduction was different according to institutional factors,
such as the size of farm and ownership, and farming practices, such as intensive irrigated cropland
or dry-land polyculture with mixed crop species. The large farms that had survived the failure of
agrarian capitalism concentrated most of the new machinery and consumed most of the industrial
fertilizers. The smallholder farms, which expanded the Mediterranean intercropping agroecology
based in increasing land productivity through labor intensification, technical adaptations, extension
of draught power with a higher number of mules, and mostly relying on intensive organic farming
supplemented with small amounts of external industrial inputs [41]. Majorcan peasant farming was
based on advanced organic techniques following a very similar path to Barcelona’s peasant agriculture
within the transformations of Catalan agriculture in the aftermath of the fin de sèicle crisis [57].
Crop intensification had serious effects on soil fertility, a key limiting factor being fertilization.
Manure was scarce and insufficient to replenish soil nutrients, and the Majorcan agronomists of the
time recommended the use of mixed fertilizing techniques combining manure, organic matter, legumes
and fallowing with some amounts of chemical and mineral fertilizers. Since the early 20th century
chemical fertilizers were spread in Mallorca by La Fertilizadora, a corporation that became one of the
largest firms of this sector in Spain and was created, once again, by Joan March. The use of chemical
fertilizers multiplied by 2.5 after the WWI, from 15,790 t in 1913 to 38,675 t in 1934, placing Mallorca
amongst the Spanish regions with the highest consumption of industrial fertilizers per hectare in the
1930s. Whereas the Spanish average of mineral and chemical fertilization was 16.8 kg/ha and most of
the Southern and inner Spain cropland, such as Castilla y León and Castilla-La Mancha, consumed
less than 10 kg/ha, Mallorca’s consumption was over 140 kg/ha which was very close to the amount
applied in Germany [58–60]. Although these fertilizers were also applied in rain-fed crops, their use
was much more intensive in irrigated land. Already in the early 1930s, some Majorcan irrigated areas
presented problems of water pollution due to the abuse of industrial fertilizers [61].
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Peasants’ economic strategy also consisted in the expansion of livestock production, in order
to increase revenues to pay back land debts and cover increasing production costs. Livestock grew
56% from 189,154 heads in 1869 to 294,766 in 1934, with 53% corresponding to sheep and 25% to pigs.
Pastureland scarcity, which had been the main limiting factor so far, was overcome through the use of
rain-fed mixed crops (almond, fig and carob groves mixed with cereals and legumes), and grazing
fallows as well as small patches of forestland. Livestock growth was highly linked to the process of
land allotments and farm intensification in the search for more profitable ventures. Though, the lack
of pastures and irrigated forages were the main bottleneck for keeping this livestock expansion, as
it happened all over Spain at that time due to the land cost of sustaining them in the Mediterranean
climate and soil conditions [62,63]. After WWI there was a shift in livestock production, with a steady
increase of dairy cattle in irrigated areas [45,61].
The unequal distribution of the new agrarian sources of that preamble of the Green Revolution
induced Majorcan peasant economies to innovate in their traditional sources, with only some
supplements of the new ones. Meanwhile the great landowners resorted deeply to the new sources of
mechanization and agrochemicals. The fact that Majorcan agricultural productivity was amongst the
top Spanish regions should be understood, among other factors, in terms of the coexistence of different
farming systems with and increasing relevance of the peasant agriculture. Peasant farming success
was reflected in the spread of peasant crops in most of large estates of the island and the predominance
of those crops in Majorcan exports [33]. As in Barcelona province, where agricultural productivity
was pretty high, most of Majorcan crops were either exported or consumed by a growing urban and
industrial population, Mallorca being a salient industrial Spanish region. Therefore, urbanization and
industrialization pushed agricultural intensification too [44,57]. In this regard, Majorcan agriculture
contradicts the so-called cliché of the Spanish agriculture long siesta in this period –understood as a
situation of slow or dormant development- [64]. Actually, Mallorca’s agriculture was transforming
quickly following the same path of the most dynamic Spanish capitalist agricultural regions that did
not sleep any siesta in that time [65,66].
3. Peasants into Farmers? The Persistence of Smallholders’ Traditional Farming under the Green
Revolution Spread in a Mass Tourism Economy under Franco’s Dictatorship (1939–1975)
The outbreak of the Civil War in 1936 provoked a sudden interruption of that ‘peasant way’ to
agrarian capitalism, featured by a socially differentiated combination of advanced organic farming
techniques with a rapid but selective introduction of the first Green Revolution innovations. Traditional
farm management was revisited in the context of the dictatorship autarchy since external outputs
dropped drastically, such as industrial fertilizers and fossil fuels. Landlords increased their rents
profiting from the Francoist salary taxation, price control and black market, while smallholder peasants
searched for an intensification of family labor [62,67].
The shock of the Civil War (1936–1939) and WWII (1939–1945) blocked the trend of the 1920s
and 1930s, when the Majorcan economy had experienced a strong expansion based on agri-food
exports, industrial development, urbanization and an early boom of tourism. During Franco’s autarkic
economy and international embargo (1939–1953), the fascist authorities turned Mallorca into an
agri-food supplier to the Iberian Peninsula, widening its dependence on imports such as fodder and
phosphorite [45,68].
Arable land was put under strong stress in order to cope with the Spanish food shortage and the
lack of fertilizers. That resulted into furthering soil mining and therefore a deterioration of soil fertility,
in contrast with what happened in other parts of Southern Spain [69]. Food scarcity was reinforced
with the widespread of smuggling led by large traders in the black market. Harvests suffered from a
persistent drought during the 1940s, worsening the precarious social conditions of the time. While most
staple crops diminished in the 1940s, fodder production increased to feed livestock in order to ensure
the meat intake by the wealthy population and to provide manure. The interruption of foreign trade
deepened the agrarian and social crisis in the island. Agricultural production stagnated throughout
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the 1940s and 1950s to around half million tons (Figure 5), and crop yields were kept around 2.2 t/ha.
The most important crops were fodder (31%), fruits (20%), potatoes and other tubers (15%), cereals
(13%), and vegetables (12%). Livestock numbers fell down, mainly due to a porcine pest. However,
excluding pigs, livestock was kept around 272,000 heads: 63% ovine, 17% equine, 13% caprine and
7% bovine. Mules and horses were largely used again as draught power due to the lack of fuel and
machinery [45,70].Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 23 
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Those 20 years of war and autarky entailed a halt in the spread of the Green Revolution
innovations that took place in the first decades of the 20th century on the island. Peasants and
large farms had to recover organic methods, and consumption of industrial fertilizers dropped from
0.8 t/ha in the early 1930s to 0.2 t/ha in the 1940s. Then, Francoist authorities complained about the
bad management of the 275,000 t/y of available manure in the island. Under this forced resort to
organic farming, biocultural landscapes kept their former complex mosaics formed by polyculture
plots combined with forestland and pastureland patches [16,70].
In 1953 the US president Eisenhower reconciled with Franco’s dictatorship, ended the embargo
and gave technical and political support to the Spanish Economic Stabilization Plan of 1959 that
assigned to the Balearic Islands a key role as tourist hotspot [72], while other Spanish areas specialized
heavily in agricultural production and fully embraced the Green Revolution farming techniques that
featured capitalist agriculture during the post-war period, the so-called second food regime [73].
Since then, the tourism-real estate nexus has been the ruling economic activity and the main driving
force of land-use changes in Mallorca. Conversely, Francoist authorities and local elites did not
have interest in promoting agriculture, which started a long decay that ran in parallel to the steady
touristification of the island. During the 1960s and early 1970s coastal areas nearby Palma were
urbanized to host a great number of tourists in hotels. The shift from an agrarian-based capitalist
society with some light industries towards a tourism-based one happened at an accelerated pace,
impacting dramatically on socioeconomic and spatial dynamics [74]. Urban land almost doubled, from
4777 ha in 1956 to 9188 ha in 1973. The Bay of Palma concentrated the largest tourist resorts, and the city
expansion was responsible for most of the urban increase [75]. The changing socioeconomic dynamics
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gave way to a rapid process of functional urbanization of the island with a growing macrocephaly in
the city of Palma [76]. Informal settlements spread at the outskirts of cities and towns, initiating the
deterioration of their rich agroecological rings [77].
Yet the rest of the landscape remained much less modified. Landscape ecology metrics confirm
that between 1956 and 1973 landscape patterns and ecological processes were still quite preserved,
with only a decline in ecological connectivity due to the expansion of urbanization and road networks.
Industrialization of agriculture added new socio-metabolic and agroecological changes. On the one
hand, agricultural land was progressively abandoned in mountain regions. The substitution of firewood
by fossil fuels and electricity implied a sudden reduction of forest activities, leading to a spontaneous
expansion of fast-growing forestland towards the abandoned terraces of olive groves and formerly
managed holm oak woods. In flatter lands fodder crops gradually replaced cereals and legumes
following the general dietary changes of Spain [3,4,16].
Francoist authorities planned a shift from the former autarkic agenda to the new developmentalist
one [78]. Even though the political support to Majorcan agriculture was poor and the role of agriculture
in terms of rent was diminishing, farming introduced the innovations of the Green Revolution that were
spreading in the rest of Spain. Mechanization and chemical fertilization replaced animal draught power
and manure (Table 1). However, this was an uneven process and it took place mainly in the irrigated
plots of the Sa Pobla-Muro basin intensively cropped with potatoes and vegetables, the Campos
basin with dairy farms and Palma basin with vegetable crops and dairy farms [79]. Irrigated farms
were endowed with the richest soils of the island, where underground water was massively pumped.
Dairy farming expanded with the introduction of Holstein-Friesian cows in Campos and Palma areas.
Bovine heads grew 67% from 38,624 in 1962 to 64,552 in 1972. Milk transformation, slaughtering
and animal fodder production gained relevance to meet the increasing domestic and tourist demand.
Accordingly, fodder led the increase of agricultural produce, attaining 68% of total crops in 1975
(Figure 5) [80,81]. In this regard, Majorcan capitalist agriculture followed the Spanish path from food
to feed [62].
Nonetheless, the rain-fed intercropped polyculture and small horticulture practiced by small-scale
family farms remained less touched by the Green Revolution. Most peasant farms were kept
highly diversified and labor-intensive, multi-functionally managed through mixed organic-industrial
systems, mostly programmed towards the family sustenance and only partially market-oriented.
That polyculture was located largely in the inner plains with poorer soils. There, land division came to
the fore resulting in a high number of medium-size and small plots. Farm allotments experienced a
last intense growth in the 1960s, mainly with small plots of less than 1 ha, increasing 28% the number
of farms from 32,406 in 1962 (70% of which smaller than 5 ha) to 41,452 in 1972 (77% of which were
smaller than 5 ha) [23].
Except for some crops and dairy production, Majorcan agriculture went into a long-lasting
profitability crisis (Table 1) and became deeply marginalized under the parallel growth of an
increasingly globalized economy based on mass tourism. What featured most the peasant situation was
the sharp decrease of their net incomes when they turned into ‘modern’ farmers wholly dependent on
markets where they had to sell their products at ever lower prices, and to buy increasingly expensive
industrial inputs. In parallel to the process of land fragmentation, the agrarian active population started
to decrease (−41%) for the first time in the Balearic Islands from 68,061 people in 1962 (31% of the active
population) to 40,047 in 1975 (16% of the active population) [82]. In addition, in 1975, agricultural
wages (15,134 pesetas/month) became half the standard average wage (30,394 pesetas/month); and
tourist areas drained ever greater numbers of active population. Many family peasants became
part-time farmers mainly addressed to spare family cash from buying food, while also searching for
an anchoring of their collective identity as peasants. However, some fractions of their crops, such as
almonds, continued to be exported towards European countries. The Balearics remained the second
province in almond production after Alicante, while Spain accounted for 25% the world production of
almonds. Meanwhile tourist food demand was increasingly fulfilled with food imports [83,84].
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Table 1. Socioeconomic and technical indicators of agriculture and livestock production in the Balearic
Islands during the early 1960s and mid-1970s.
Item Unit 1962 1975
Farms Number 41,856 (a) 48,575 (d)
Agricultural Area/farm ha 5.94 (a) 5.50 (d)
Agricultural produce t 812,230 (b) 1,607,296 (b)
Rain-fed cropland 1000 ha 259.2 (b) 250.3 (b)
Irrigated cropland 1000 ha 14.4 (b) 20.5 (b)
Average crop yield t/ha 2.80 (b) 4.93 (b)
Value of agricultural production Million pesetas (1995) 37,056 (c) 19,787 (e)
Value of livestock production Million pesetas (1995) 35,804 (c) 25,777 (e)
Tractors Number 756 (a) 4684 (d)
Chemical fertilizers t 13,986 (a) 17,160 (d)
Source: Our own, from (a) [85]; (b) [71]; (c) [78]; (d) [86]; (e) [87].
The conventional standpoint argued that Majorcan agriculture entered under a severe profitability
crisis due to the permanence of ‘old peasant structures’, high land allotment, poor capitalization,
hard workload, insular costs, little technical knowledge and low integration into the global capitalist
circuits. Despite these complaints about the Majorcan agrarian ‘backwardness’, which mirrored the
ones made for the whole Spanish agriculture, the local peasantry was actually playing a key role in the
preservation of a biocultural heritage imprinted in the remaining cultural landscapes of the island.
4. The Unsustainable Metabolism of a Touristic Hotspot, the Everyday Peasant Resistance, and
Organic Farming Prospects (1976–2016)
Tourism has become hegemonic in Mallorca since the 1970s, with dramatic effects on the agrarian
economy and rural landscapes that have been integrated within the global tourist circuit of capital [88].
It is not a coincidence that one of the earliest Spanish environmentalist groups appeared in Mallorca in
the early 70s. After Franco’s death in 1975, environmentalists have struggled against urban and tourist
growth claiming for nature conservation. Thanks to their campaigns, socioecological concerns became
a paramount policy issue in the Balearic Islands. Environmentalists, co-working with the everyday
peasant efforts to survive, have long claimed for an institutional setting to preserve rural landscapes
from urban and tourist transformation [89].
Following the constitution of the autonomous Government of the Balearic Islands in 1983, land use
planning froze further expansion of coastal tourist resorts. Yet, that policy diverted urban pressure
towards inner rural land [90]. In addition, a set of norms have been passed to limit building in
rural land and natural protected areas. Developers followed a double strategy to nullify land-use
planning restrictions. Large estates with the highest land conservation category, with a requirement of
a minimum extent of 20 ha for enabling new residential buildings, were split into smaller pieces of
this size until 1999, when new constructions were prohibited there. Small farms joined to meet the
minimum land-size of 1.4 ha requested in ordinary rural land for residential buildings. Accordingly,
the average farm extent increased from 8.6 ha in 1982 to 17.2 ha in 2009 (Table 2). Land concentration
is not only related to plotting the land for reaching the minimum legal area where to build a house on
agricultural land, but also that farmers rented further plots to farm larger units to survive economically.
Construction in rural land became particularly intensive before the implementation of even more
restrictive land use policies, and rural gentrification became prominent due to real estate foreign
investment after the entry of Spain into the European Economic Community in 1985 [91,92].
The Spatial Planning Directive Act of 1999 restricted urban land increase to 10% of the existing
urban extent, which had to be developed in the surroundings of existing settlements. Consequently, the
value of the land located in the rich agroecological belts of Majorcan agro-towns increased. At the peak
of the last real estate bubble in 2007, Majorcan agricultural land value (20,083 €/ha) nearly doubled
the Spanish average (11,070 €/ha), and highly profitable urban land developments have displaced
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many agricultural uses. This speculative pressure on rural land has been further aggravated with the
ascent of short-time rental offered by housing platforms like Airbnb [37,88].
From 1985 onwards, the European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) has aggravated the farming
downturn following the tourist transformation of the Majorcan economy. Under the neoliberal regime
of accumulation, the European division of labor implied a specialization of the island’s economy
in the real estate-tourism nexus. Majorcan agriculture could not compete in the globalized world
where cheap nature—Food, energy, raw materials and labor—Has been crucial for the expansion of
financial capitalism [93]. The island social metabolism has been increasingly met through imported
materials, which fostered the abandonment of agricultural and manufacturing activities replaced by
tourism-related ones. Landscape changes driven by these socioeconomic trends have been widespread
in Mallorca, in line with the mainstream ones followed throughout Europe [21,94].
The most salient land use change largely observed and socially contested in Mallorca during the
last 40 years has been urban development, whereas the parallel processes of farming and forestry
abandonment have not been fully addressed. Landscape analyses have revealed that extensive rain-fed
crops are still more or less maintained, but there is a fast retreat of cultivated trees, while forest
encroachment occupies marginal lands and stone terraces left abandoned. Despite a big loss of farming
and forest management in steep lands, the overall land use pattern of agro-forest mosaics, and the
agroecological functioning of cultural landscapes, is still precariously alive in flatter lands [16,95].
Figure 5 shows a steady downturn in agricultural production from the 1990 peak as a result of the
EU CAP policy, falling from an average of 1.6 million tonnes between 1976 and 1991 to one million from
1992 to 2016. The resizing of dairy livestock, and the subsequent reduction of fodder crops, has been a
major driver behind this decrease. Majorcan dairy farms went into crisis since the early 1970s, further
intensified with the adoption of the EU’s milk quotas, set aside subsidies, price increases of imported
fertilizers and animal feed, and fierce international price competition [96]. Dairying companies went
bankrupt in the 1990s. Hence, dairy farms dropped from 2376 in 1981 to 187 in 2014, and dairy heads
from 44,819 to 9227 [97]. That crisis had environmental site-specific causes, particularly the exhaustion
of groundwater resources due to water pumping, the subsequent salinization of aquifers and water
pollution with nitrates [98].
The EU agricultural subsidies have supported low-intensive farming practices, either through
the transformation of irrigated land and fodder crops into rain-fed crops or set-aside lands [99].
Irrigated cropland declined −48% from 24,300 ha in 1982 to 12,670 ha in 2009, while rain-fed cropland
has also dropped significantly either converted into forest or urban land (Table 2). Following the
reduction of agricultural land and farms, the agrarian active population shrunk −80% from
26,903 people in the early 1980s to 5310 in 2014 [100]. The value of agricultural and animal production
declined −73% from 747 million euros in 1982 to 203 in 2009 (in 2010 prices; see Table 2). Though,
the external inputs required, mainly for animal feed (50%) and energy supply (28%), amounted 130
million euros in 2009, meaning 64% of the gross agricultural value [101].
Agricultural production also became highly dependent on subsidies that ranged from 14.7% of
the net value added in 2000 to 28.3% in 2009. As everywhere in the EU, big landowners have been
mostly benefited, although subsidies have also supported peasant farming and landscape maintenance.
Particularly, Rural Development Plans have helped peasants in keeping fields with low gainfulness.
Even counting with these public aids, the management of rain-fed fruit groves, especially in small
plots, has been reduced to pruning and stopping scrubland advancement. This precarious farming has
had a negative impact on soil fertility and dry fruit trees health. Most intercropped trees are too old
and slowly dying attacked by diseases which take advantage of their weakening, further aggravated
by climate change. The progressive abandonment of rain-fed groves of almonds, figs and carobs entails
a vanishing of the traditional intercropping landscape mosaics [95,102,103].
The abandonment of olive groves and agro-forest management has led to pine-forest
encroachment in the mountains. Fertilization and seeding pastures have ceased, and the associated
sheep herding has been gradually withdrawn from steep areas of farmland and woods. As in
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other Mediterranean regions, forestland expansion has become a new environmental problem [4].
Newly afforested lands have turned highly vulnerable to disturbances, particularly wildfires.
The neglect of management also affects the complex dry stone hydraulic systems, deteriorating
an age-old ‘landesque capital’ and increasing erosion [16].
Table 2. Socio-economic and technical indicators of agriculture and livestock production in the Balearic
Islands in 1982, 1999 and 2009.
Item Unit 1982 1999 2009
Farms Number 27,633 (a) 19,115 (b) 10,588 (c)
Agricultural Area/farm ha 8.61 (a) 11.62 (b) 17.22 (c)
Agricultural produce t 1,724,514 (d) 1,155,247 (d) 892,364 (d)
Rain-fed cropland 1000 ha 242.27 (a) 204.30 (b) 150.22 (b)
Irrigated cropland 1000 ha 24.3 (a) 17.81 (b) 12.67 (b)
Average crop yield t/ha 5.32 5.20 5.47
Agricultural value output Million euros (2010) 427.80 (e) 389.19 (f) 134.34 (g)
Livestock value output Million euros (2010) 319.12 (e) 138.62 (f) 68.48 (g)
Tractors Number 10,735 (a) 16,845 (h) 21,506 (i)
Chemical fertilizers t 13,341 (j) 14,771 (k) 14,011 (l)
Source: Our own, from (a) [104]; (b) [105]; (c) [106]; (d) [71]; (e) [107]; (f) [108]; (g) [101]; (h) [109]; (i) [110]; (j) [111];
(k) [112]; (l) [97].
Despite these trends, a great deal of the Majorcan countryside is still preserved thanks to the
peasant families that pursue working on them, relying more and more on part-time jobs and unpaid
labor supported in many cases by an emotional bond with the land [95]. They were only some
9580 farmers in 2013, 67% of them over 60 years old, who could count on the aid of other 7038 family
members. Only 1.4% of the population actually sustains the biocultural heritage imprinted in these
age-old peasant landscapes [113]. Nonetheless, the undervalued and underpaid labor these peasant
families do is essential for the preservation of the rural landscapes that are key non-paid assets
intensively exploited by the tourism industry.
Paradoxically, as their parents age and die many of those people who turned their back to peasant
life are returning to farming as a recreational activity [114]. After the economic crisis in 2008, and
the collapse of the last housing bubble, some of them have even decided to return professionally to
farming. Yet farming is only a secondary activity for around 40% of peasant family members [113],
and those who live entirely from it usually supplement their earnings with tractor services and/or
mechanized harvesting in other farms. Meanwhile, influenced by the Western European life-style
and to compete in the global food market, food quality labels have blossomed in Mallorca in the last
15 years [115]. These quality schemes are part of the process of capital differentiation and capture
of monopoly rents, being closely linked to the advent of non-agrarian capital into new agricultural
commodification frontiers, especially with olive cultivation and vineyards. Exclusive wines and oils
are mainly export-oriented towards Northern Europe. On the opposite side, the remaining agricultural
production that still try to compete in quantity is carried out only by those companies and large
farmers able to put in the market low cost food at the expense of underpaid workers and highly unpaid
environmental costs.
With the pretext of the 2008 crisis, a conservative regional government launched a set of
measures to promote private investments by easing the regulatory framework with the aim to
put all the territory at work. The Tourist Act of 2012 and Agricultural Act of 2014 were highly
contested, and finally amended after the regional elections of 2015 when a left-wing coalition came
into power [116]. Peasant resistance and organic farming advance are worth mentioning as a contrast
with the above-mentioned trends of agricultural restructuring or abandonment since the 1990s. True,
organic farming has been somewhat related, generally, to elite production and consumption patterns so
far, as elsewhere [117]. However, the current expansion of organic farming cannot be fully understood
attending only to that class dimension, since in Mallorca small peasant families run most organic farms.
In this regard, organic farms have been built upon the previous family farms where peasant knowledge
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was still alive. Then, the transition from peasant to organic farming has not been such a big issue since
they kept many advanced organic farming techniques and the transition to organic farming has been a
chance for family farms to survive. Therefore, there is a very strong link between peasant knowledge
as bioculutural heritage and the preservation of traditional peasant farming and the expansion of new
organic farming on the island [118]. In addition, peasant farming plays a crucial role in the preservation
of Majorcan agroecosystems and biocultural landscapes [16]. Counter to the opinion that organic
farming is nothing more than a subsidized activity [119,120], its advance is another expression of the
long-lasting resistance of the Majorcan peasantry [3]. Despite the neoliberal policies adopted in 2011
to 2015 by the conservative regional government that removed organic farming subsidies and support
to the Balearic Council of Organic Farming (CBPAE), the number of certified farms has not decreased
but only stabilized, while the number of organic farmers and agri-food industries has even increased
(Figure 6a).Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 15 of 23 
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The se i- tification has played a key role in th expansion f organic farming,
of ering to all ts a fordable a ce s to the organic labelling of their products and a
suc es ful auditing scheme. The lack of public support by the conservative regional government meant
a 33% increase in the fees of organic certification. Budgetary cuts in organic farming were applied as
a unishment against farmers’ criticism to conservative policies [125]. Despite that, th continuing
increase of the area under certified organic cultivation, which is far above the pace experienced in the
rest of the world and Spain (Figure 6a), corroborates that organic farming is a complex social reality,
where subsidies have been important but not determinant. Moreover, we can see how politics do
matter and deceleration moments have coincided with conservative governments that pulled the break
to stop the expansion of organic farmers’ movement. In 2017 Mallorca had 32,347 ha certificated as
organic farms, which represent the 16.2% of the utilized agricultural area (Figure 7), in comparison to
the 8.2% of the whole country. If we consider provinces, the Balearic Islands are in the 10th position
(Figure 6b) but are the fourth Spanish Autonomous Community with the highest share of land under
certified organic farming, after Andalusia (19.6%), Catalonia (19.2%) and Murcia (16.8%).
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organic wine and olive oil are exported, a remarkable amount of organic vegetables and fruits have to
be imported because organic local production does not cover consumers’ demand [118]. Actually, as an
example of the dyna ism of organic farming, Mallorca has the most important direct-selling organic
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peasant know-how, which the current advance of organic farming is reinvigorating, confirms the
importa ce of the long-term endurance of the Majorcan peasantry and their biocultural herita e.
During the First Glob lization (1870–1914), the Majorcan society shifted towards agrarian capitalist
accumulation egime based on agri-food exports. It was built upon peasant farming and was heavily
controlled by a new commercial and financial capitalist class. In that time, peasants built the Majorcan
landscapes that still persist, characterized by rain-fed intercropped polyculture in mall plots and
the use of mixed organic-low industrial farming techniques. Franco’s ictatorship initially halted
the adoption of the Green Revolution innovations, but the the tourist specialization implied a
strong push towards agricul ural abandonment. Precis ly because Mallorca became so early and
deeply integrated into the global capitalist markets of tourism, l cal farmers had to onfront a deep
econo ic marginalization.
Alexa der Chayanov explained why for peasant family units the price of land is even higher than
for any agricultural capitalist investor [130]. Under the logic of a peasant family, l (capital) do not
have to yield profits, as well as work is not counted for as a salary. This is because the function of land
and labor is not mercantile, but their function is to guarantee the family’s reproduction. Therefore,
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since they live on and from the land, they have to preserve and transform it to thus sustain the peasant
family life. So, the land contains all their peasant life [20,114]. Accordingly, they would never sell it,
except if the price becomes so high that—in the limit—equals or even exceeds the opportunity cost of
becoming a modest rentier [131]. This is exactly what happened in Mallorca where the urban-tourist
land rents exceeded agricultural ones. Agriculture could only survive either in the large estates or
in smallholder family units when located far from the great capital gains of urban land speculation.
In order to survive, they adopted at first the Green Revolution techniques, but in a rather different
manner. Most large estates fully embraced the agro-industrial management trying to compete by
selling higher quantities and lowering costs through economies of scale. Some medium and small
peasants also tried to do so for a while, but soon discovered that the higher cost of inputs easily cut
any possible gain from selling higher yields at lower prices. Instead of searching for unattainable
economies of scale, they looked for economies of scope combined with peasant strategies to save
external inputs [31,132].
For smallholder peasants, to pursue small-scale cultivation could only make sense as a way of
saving costs in their own family consumption, selling the surpluses in local markets. Themselves or
their neighbors being the consumers, they were not eager to use many agrochemical inputs. Conversely,
they were interested in keeping local varieties to differentiate the quality of their products from the
low-cost food imported for tourist consumption. Decades before the proliferation of food labels,
most Majorcan families adopted as buyers the habit of searching for ‘Majorcan products’ in local stores.
As part-time producers, farmers were also interested in sparing the cost of external inputs relying on
their own family work, resources and peasant know-how. Hence, since the mid-20th century they made
a very selective adoption of the Green Revolution techniques and implements—A feature also observed
in other small-scale Mediterranean farmers [133]. Additionally, when the time of new consumer
demands for healthier food and more sustainable agricultural policies came, they were interested in
turning into organic. Since their Green Revolution investments had been very low, the opportunity
cost of turning into organic was very low too. This also explains that agro-biodiversity loss has been
limited or avoided in Mallorca so far beyond the land taken over by urban-tourist developments [4,16].
Indeed, it has had more to do with agricultural abandonment than agro-industrial intensification.
No doubt, Mallorca is a net food importer dependent on overseas trade that covers 60–70% of
food consumption. Supermarket and tourist corporations focus their strategies in profit maximization
achieved through low cost food imports. Majorcan agriculture has not benefited from the expansion of
tourism that has exploited for free its appealing rural landscapes as an intangible asset. The unpaid
rural landscape appropriation by tourist investors has been a basic mechanism of capital accumulation
by dispossession in the island. In the meantime, though, peasant agriculture has remained a
world apart, negatively affected by the direct and indirect impacts of land taken over by hotels,
buildings and infrastructures.
Starting from the local food coverage of some 30–40% at present, to what extent could Mallorca
reorient its economy and society towards food sovereignty? The challenge is great, but the biocultural
heritage provided by the long-term endurance of the Majorcan peasantry is a valuable resource for
that aim. The cultural memory of this legacy is embodied in an age-old peasant know-how that has to
be reproduced and expanded through an agroecological knowledge dialogue [19]. Another part is
embedded in the complex cultural landscapes that remain. Their joint resilience is essential to address
the next socio-ecological transition towards a more sustainable agri-food system that would prepare
society for the post-fossil and post-tourist era [7,11,19,134]. Recently, the government of the Balearic
Islands has established a touristic eco-tax (Act 2/2016) to reinvest the funds in the island environment
and society. Another agreement, originally proposed in 2016 by the international research project on
Sustainable Farm Systems (SFS), has been enacted by the Balearic Government to devote a share of these
public funds raised through the tourist eco-tax to a novel stewardship agreement that subsidizes small-
and medium-size farms which provide ecosystem services in their agroecological landscapes [135].
If there is a true prospect for food sovereignty in Mallorca, this Payment for Ecosystem Services
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scheme can be a good start—Provided that public support and consumers’ decisions actually help to
reverse the de-peasantization trends and help start a new re-peasantization aimed at building new
agroecological territories in the island [136].
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